
INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

ICAR Research complex for NEH Region ,A.P, Centre, Basar

WesI Siang District, Bas ar-791 101

No.AR/Storesllll2}|1 | l2V2--- Dated Basar, the 24tt' January, 2015

Tqnder Notice

Sealed bids are invited from the interested reputed register firms/manufactures/authorized

dealers for the supply the following furniture items to ICAR AP Centre, Basar for fitting/use in Administrative-

cum- Laboratory building. Details specification of the items and terms & conditions are given below.

Furniture for Admn.-cum Laboratory buildinq.

DI.

No.

Items Specifications Rate

per

UniUNo

(A) JD Room

1 Desking Suit The Desking Suit should have Main Table + Joining Top + 9;6.
Table + Mobile Pedestal Unit + Side Table+ Back Unit+ Book Case
Unit: i) Main Table should be made with two layer. The top layer
should be made of 25mm thk. MFC and the second layer should be

made with 30mm thk. MDF. The edges should be post formed. The
size should be 1800mm W x 900mm D x 750mm H, ii) The joining top
should be made of 25mm thk. MFC, should be supported with metal
leg, iii) The Side Table should be made of 25mm MFC, The side table
should have also have 3 - drawers in one side. The size should be

1200mm W x 600mm D x 720mm H iv) The mobile pedestal should
be made of 25mm MFC with two drawer. The drawer should have

castor wheels for mobility of the unit. The size should be 400mm W x
560mm D x 560mm H . The Book Case unit should be made of 25mm
MFC. The door should be divided in two parts, One pair of door
should be made with Smm thick glass and other pair should be made
of 25mm MFC . The size of the book case should be 790mm W x
400mm D x 2200mm H. The top Panel of the Back Unit should be

25mm MFC and all other oanels should be 18mm MFC with metal

handle and the size of the back unit should be '1400mm W* 470mm
D* 760mm H.



z HIGH Back
Revolving
Chair

SEAT/BACK ASSEMBLY: The seat is made up of 1.2 cm. thick hoi
pressed plywood upholstered with leather and moulded polyurethane

Foam. The back foam is designed with contoured lumber supportfor
extra comfort. The chair is available in three models: SIZE:b3.0cm
.(W) X 62.Ocm.(H). ARMREST ASSY:The armrest assy. comprises
of three parts viz. the armrest supporttube and p.U. armrest and the
armrest top. The armrest tube assy. is made of 2.54cm(1") x 16 BG.
M.S. E.R.W. support tubes and Chrome plated. The pU armrest
should be made up ofblack integral skin polyurethane with 50-70shore
'A' hardness and reinforced with M.S insert.Thearmrest top should be
made up pof ABS & upholstered with foam & leather. The chair should
have frontpivot synchro tilt mechanism with following features:360
degree revolving type,seat back tilting ratio of1:1 .5, Front pivot for tilt
with feet resting on ground ensuring more comfort,Tilt tension
adjustment,S-1 Position locking with anti-shock back mechanism,which
should prevent the backrest from impacting theuser when the lock is
released. Statis seat depth adjustment with 5 position locking.lt should
have pneumatic height adjustment with an adjustment stroke of
9t0.3cm. Below should be 1 piece and blowmoulded in black
polypropylene.The pedestal should be amde of die-cast aluminium with
buffingfinish.it should be fitted with twin wheet castor which should be
injection moulded in black nylon. Size:Back size:S3cm Wx80cm H Seat: ]

54.6cmW x 49 cm D.overall size:77cm W xTTcmDxl 13.5-122.5cm 
I

Hx49.9cmx58.9cmSeat heiqht I

VISITOR
CHAIR

SEAT / BACK ASSY: The seat and back are made up of 1.2cm.thick hot
pressed plywood upholstered withleather and moulded Polyurethane
foam. The back foam is designed with Contoured lumber support
forextra comfort. SIZE: 53.0cm. (W) X 54.Ocm, (H). POLYURETHANE
FOAM: The polyurethane foam ismoulded with density = 45+l-2kglm3
and Hardness = 20+l-2 On Hampden machine at 2S%compression.The
fixed type mechanism should be made with0.8+-0.05cm thk HR steel
spine welded to itand black powder coated(DFT-40-60micron).The
understructure should be made up of M.S.E.R.WElliptical tube of size:e
4.5& 0.03cm x'1.9 + 0.02cm x 0.25 + 0.025cm wetded to M.S.E.R.W
Tube of 0 1.6 + 0.02cm x 0.24+ 0.016cm thk.The understructure is
powder coated ( DFT 40-60 microns ) in Silver metallic
g ray. BackSize:53.0cm.(W)X73.Ocm.( H).Seat Size:54.6cm.(W)X49.Ocm
(D).Overallsize:59cmmWx68.ScmDx89.5cmHx46.5cm seat heiq ht

4

SOFA SET

3+1+1

The frame of the sofa should be made of Tropical Seasoned hard wood,
particle board. Seat &back Faom(Density &type)-28D potyurethane slab
stock foam with 1" recron layer. Belt material should of Nylon
2",3".1e9 material should be made up of MDF wooden facia with
melamine caoting.Thread used for stitching should be Nylon, polyester
coats. Sofa set should comprise of 1no. 3seater (2000mmW x880mm
Dx780mmHx450mm Seat height) and 2nos 'lseater (1000mmW

x880mdx780mmHx450mm seat Heig htJ.

5

Centre Table

Size: 1200mm W x 600mm D x 378mm H. The material should be in
MDF top with rubber wood understructure and Lacquered in

cappuccino Shade and Tapered legs. The Load bearing capacity
should be 25 Kg
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rial should be in

ftfOF iop with rubber wood understructure ?tl -!?-t:t:l:1^,1:
ffi;uii..'in.o. .to iapereo legs' The Load bearing capacitv

should be 15 Kg
Corner Table

(E FdOMTVFE: PAto JD

wood and steel'

in. top tnoud be made of prelaminated.b:?qy'lh [1*1t"t":"t"'i:il;*t;;;;;fi ;.;l;J*itn z" thick beedins The dimesion oJ

in.i.Orr in.uld be: f g00mm W* 900mm D.735mm H ' Moreover' 3

Otr*.r" units should be on each side of the table

The overall dimension of the chair is: 76'3cm (W) X 76'3cm (D),X

85.5-97.Scm (H) with a seat heisht of 42'5-54'5ct Ih::-111i1
;;.i; maoe up of 1.2cm thick h'ot-pressed plywood' upholstered

with fabric upholstery.ou." and moulded Polyurethane foam' The

nu.f iout is designed with contoured lumber support for.extra

comfort. The seat has extra thick foam on front edge to give comfort'

il; b.;k size is 47.5cm (W) X 58'0cm (H) and the seat size is

;;ffiiwii48.Ocm tol. rire Polvurethane foam is moulded with

;;;tity: is +t-zkg/m3 and Hardness = 20 +l- 2 on Hampden

machine al2ilo/o.otnpittiion' The centre tilt mechanism should

possess the features such as 360' revolving type, uprightposition

b.ring, tilt tensionaolustment and seauback titting ratio of 1:3 (6' seat

tilvlB" back tilt), The pn.u.uii. n.ight adjustment shouldhave an adiustrnent

ZS.+trn X 2mm thick M.S' ER'W'T!9

Q+ 
s,c1n tol)

8e 5cm (H) with a seat heisht of 46'5cm lht :::l i"1lt:[lt li::
il"; i:;f iill;i-pr;;sed plvwood' upholstered with fabric

r[nirt.w..vers and #;ldtJ eoiyurethane foam' The back foam is

;:;isil'*iih;;tiltJumner support for extra comfort' The seat

has extra thick foam onlront edge to give 9ryfort 
The Polyurethane

foam is moulded with density =4s *t-z kg/m3 and Hardness = 20 +l'

2 on Hampden macnine aii5% totpttsiion' The Frame of the chair

;;;il;r.';.ated tubu-lar-tfi:,ytlcantilever tvpe & made of dia

Visitor Chair

;ffi (HarJn.i, io, olntiiv +s kg/ cubic m)' 18 mm thick particat

board is used. Backr.tt'l'ning cl6th,cover,placed on moulded P'U'

;il - 
ltiu,on.tt zo, btniitv 45 

. 
kg/cubic m)' M's' pipe

- n..ion nOte ( 200 grade-cnemiial bonded)' Seat: Lining cloth cover

placed on moulded P U';;; iHardness 20' Density 45 kg/cubic m)

Recron fibre ( 200 g"lt-thttilal bonded)' The colour of the fabric

ri*rO n. i. eLnC(CHeCK and needs to be in Plain Upholstery

m H' The base

frame is of M.S' pipe' rne r-ess are made fttt T:blT:1|11*Y

Visitor SOFA

with 4 Nos of

adiustableShelvesmaoeofCRCAsteelwith3waylocking
;Hil;; wi-tn snooting nott arrangement. storwet ptain comes witn



4 philfidjGtabb sheff of thickness = 0.8 mm' Net weight (Wo

carton) = 73.5 kg. 2) Top, bottom, LH & RH sides and back material

thickness = 0.9 mm Removable RH & LH main door with stiffeners

materialthickness = 0.9 mm

{C } Junior Manaoement

1

Table for
Jr.management

ffix7oommDx743mmH, The

understructure is in prelam panels, made with PLT boards with

2Drawer and 3Drawer and storage units with different combinatidns

to support Tops, made with l8mmPLT boards of different colours.

Modesty and back panels, made with 18mm PLT boards'

The Pedestals/Storages are fitted with necessary Locks

The Tops for JUNIOR DESK are of 18mm thickness and made of

18mm thick PLT board with 2mm Edge banding. Moreover, Wenge

and Savannah Maple PLT board used for making Tops.

2

Chair
for Junior

management

@ic seat height adjustment facility. Height of

the chair should be atleast 97cm. Depth andwidth of the chair should

be at least 76cm. Seat height should be at least 54cm.Back size-

47.5cmWx58cmH. The seatand back should be made up of 1'2t0'1

cm thick hot pressed plywood upholstered with fabric upholstery

cover and 4moulded polyurethane foam .The back Foam should be

designed with countered lumbar support for extra comfort. TheHigh

resilience polyurethane Foam should be moulded with

density={5+igglme and hardness load '16t2 kgf. Thearmrest should

be injection moutded from black Co polymer polprylene' lt should

havscentre tilt mechanism with tilttension adjustment, upright

position locking, 360 degree revolving and seat back tilting ratio

should be 1:3.ihe pedestalshould be injection moulded in black 33%

glass filled Nylon-66. The pedestal should also have 5 nos twin wheel

castor.

J

Visitor Chair
for Junior

management

The overall dimension of the chair is: 61'0cm (W) X 64'scm (D) X

89.5cm (H) with a seat height of 46.5cm. The seat and back is made

up of 1'.2cm thick hotpressed plywood, upholstered with fabric

upholstery covers and moulded Polyurethane foam. The back foam is

designed'with contoured lumber support for extra comfort. The seat

has extra thick foam on front edge to give comfort. The Polyurethane

foam is moulded with density = 45 +l-2 kg/m3 and Hardness = 20 +l-

2 on Hampden machine al2'o/o compression. The Frame of the chair

is powder coated tubular frame with cantilever type & made of dia

25.4mm X 2mm thick M.S. ER.W. Tube.
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Almirah
for Junior

management

Office Almirah of dimension 1981H* 916W* 486 D with 4 Nos of

adjustable Shelves made of CRCA steel with 3 way locking

mechanism with shooting bolt anangement. Storwel plain comes with

4 plain adjustable shelf of thickness = 0.8 mm. Net weight (wio

carton) =73.5 kg. 2) Top, bottom, LH & RH sides and back material

thickness = 0.9 mm Removable RH & LH main door with stiffeners

materialthickness = 0.9 mm

(D) CONFERENCE ROOM :

1

TABLE
For conference

room
Conference Hall

The conference table is made of particle board and has wire

management facilities for uncluttered wiring. lt has profiled legs with

twin colored modesty for better looks. Conference Table of

Worksurfaces Top is of thickness 25mm PLB with PVC beading all

over. The legs are Made from 18mm thick PLT having curved profile.

The modesty is made from PLT (Prelaminated Twin) boards 18mm

thick in two shades. The wire manager is runs along the width of desk

fifted on the modestv Panelfrom Inside

2

CONFERENCE
CHAIR

i) SEAT/BACK ASSEMBLY: The seat should bemade up of 1.2 cm. thick hot

pressed plywood upholstered with

synthetic leather and moulded Polyurethane Foam. The back should be made

up 1.2 cm. thick hot pressed plywood

upholstered with replaceable fabric upholstery covers and moulded

polyurethane foam. The back ply and foam should

be designed with contoured lumber support for comfortable seating posture.

HIGH BACK SIZE: 4Bcm.(W) X

64,5cmcm.(H), SEAT SIZE: 51.0cm.(W) X 48.Ocm.(D)(ii) POLYURETHANE

FOAM: The polyurethane foam for seat and back

should be moulded with density = 45 +l-2 kg/m3 and Hardness = 20 +l- 2.(iii)

ARMRESTS (FIXED): The armrest toP

should be made of moulded polyurethane (P.U) and mounted on to a fixed type

M.S. tubular armrest support chrome

plated. The arm support should have static vertical adjustment of +f 1.scm.(iv)

FRONT PIVOT SYNCHRO MECHANISM:

The mechanism should be designed with the following features:
. 360" revolving type.
. Single point control.
. Front pivot for tilt with feet resting on ground ensuring more comfort.
. Tilt tension adjustment.
.4-position locking with anti-shock feature.
. Seat back tilting ratio of 1:2 (11" Seat Tilt /22" back tilt).

(vi) PNEUMATIC HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT: The pneumatic height adjustment

should have an adjustment of 9.0 cm.(vii)

PEDESTAL ASSEMBLY: The pedestal should be fabricated from steel, chrome

plated and assembled with injection

moulded black polypropylene hub cap and 5 nos. twin wheel castors (castor

wheel dia. 5.0 cm). The pedestal should be

66.0cm.(ix) Overall Size: 760mm W x 760mm D x 910mm - 1000mm H x

460mm - 550mm SH



r Desklet Chair
For Conference

Hall

SEAT/BACK ASSEMBLY: rne
thick hot pressed plywood, upholstered with fabric and moulded
Polyurethane foam with pVC lipping all around. The back foam is
designed with contoured lumbar support for extra comfort. pcH-2004
(l\4lD BACK) SIZE: 49.0cm. (W) X 47.}cm. (H). SEAT S|ZE: 49,0cm.
(W) X 44:0cm. (Dy. TUBULAR FRAME: The tubutar frame is
cantilever type & made of Dia.2.54cm. (1',) x 14 BG M.S. E.R.W. tube
and black powder coated. The Armrest Tube of Dia.2.s4cm. (1,') x 14
BG M.s. E.R.w. tube is welded to mainframe. The desklet is fitted on
the right hand side.DESKLET ASSEMBLy: The wooden desktet is
made of 1.8cm. thk. pre-raminated particreboard with 2mm. thk.
P.V.C lipping all around. S|ZE: 5g.0cm. (M X 29.0cm.

SmallAlmirah
for Conference

Hall

The size of the storage should be z65mm w x 440mm D x 1270mn
H. The conskuction of the unit should be welded with 0.gmm thick
cRcA for shelf and 0.g mm thick cRcA for all other .orpon.ntr.
The locking should be 3 way locking mechanism with shooiing bolt.
There should be 3 Nos of height wise adjustable shelf with uniiormly
distributed load capacity per full shelf should be g0kg Maximum. The
finish of the storage should be Epoxy polyester powder coated to the
thickness of 50 microns.

Computer
Table

for Gonference
Hall

Size: 1200mmWx550mm0x
MDF with PVc L amination with the road bearing capacity of 35 kg.
Base material isMDF -Medium density fiber (which is more durabL
and tough) with PVC lamination on the top which provide higher
resistant to heat and moisture. Base material isMDF -Medium deisity
fiber (which is more durable and tough) with pvc lamination on the
top which provide higher resistant to heat and moisture. There is a full
size drawer which can be used as storage space for keeping
essentials and a shelf to accommodate a scan-ner or books, and a full
size keyboard tray on telescopic slides.

(E) LTBRARY HALL:

SINGLE SIDED
BOOK RACK
for Library

Powder coated to the thickness of 50 microns (+11

SIZE: Width: 925mm Main Unit, tte@
Skirting), Depth: 300mm. Stackability: The add-on units can be
stacked width wise to form a bank of racks having common side
panel. Number of racks: Bottom plus four fixed racks. (Total 5
loading levels). Each rack is provided with stiffener at bottom for
strength. Uniformly Distributed Load capacity per each full shelf is g0
Kg maximum. Material: Racks, Back panel & Skirting: CRCA 0.gmm
Thickness, side panels:25mm thk prelaminated particte board (pLB)
with laminate on both sides. Finish: Metal panels: Epoxy polyester '

Study Table
for Library

SIZE: 1050 mm Dia x 743 mm H. The Worktop is made of 25mm THK
PLT. Knocked down understructure made from gmm HR plate with
Levellers & a vertical support tube of dia g0 & 2mm Thickness.
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Study Chair
for Library

The overall size of the chair is: 70.0cm (W) X 70.Ocm (D) X 87.5-
99.5cm (H) with a seat height of 41.5-53.Scm. The seat and back are
made up of 1,2 cm. thick hot-pressed plywood, upholstered with
changeable fabric upholstery covers and moulded Polyurethane
foam, together with moulded back-spine cover. The back foam is

designed with contoured lumbar support for extra comfort, The back
ply size is 43.Ocm. (W) X 46.Ocm. (H) and the seat ply size is 4Z.Ocm.
(W) X 50.0cm. (D). The Polyurethane foam is moulded with density =
45 +l-2 kg/m3 and Hardness = 20 +l- 2 on Hampden machine at21'/o
compression. The permanent contact mechanism should possess the
features such as 360' revolving type, 14" maximum back{ilt only,
Upright position locking & Tilt tension adjustment. The pneumatic
height adjustment has an adjustment stroke of 12.0 cm

4

4 DOOR BOOK

CASE
For Library

SiZE: 1320mm H x 470mm W x 620mm H. Material: Prime Quality
CRCA Steel- Panels & Frame from
0.8 mm thick. Shelves: Each compartment has a storage shelf,
Uniformly Distributed Load Capacity per each shelf is 80 Kg

maximum. Top Panel: The book case has 4 door metal top panel.

Each door has a Scissor mechanism for receding inside the top of
respective compartment & ensures parallel & smooth movement.
FINISH: Epoxy Polyester Powder coated to the thickness of 50
microns (+f 10).

Terms and conditions

1. Cost of Tender paper Rs. S00f(Rupees Five hundred only non-refundable)to be deposited in the office of the

Joint Director, ICAR Basar by means of Demand draft/Banke/s cheque payable at SBl, Basar. Non-submission

of the cost of Tender paper shall lead to non-consideration of the Tender.

2. The envelope containing the quotation/Tender should be super scribed as Tender No.AR/ Stores/ 05/2011 dtd.

24101115 Furniture & fixture for ICAR Basar and should reach to the office on or before 16th Feb ,2015 up to
12.30 p.m.. Tenders received after due date & time shall not be considered at any circumstances.

3. The rate quoted should be upto ICAR A. P. Centre, Basar for the mentioned items. The rates must be valid for
6(Six)months from the date of submission of Tender.

4. Quotation/Tenders should be in the form of two bids viz.(A) Technical bid consisting of all technical details
like catalogue ,literature, authorization letter, pricelist and security money etc. along with commercial
terms and conditions in conformity with BIFMA & ISO 9000-2010 compliance certificate need to attach
and (B)Financial bid indicating item wise prices for the item mentioned in the technical bid. Both these
bids should be mandatory be in two separate envelops. Financial bids of technical acceptable offers
would only be considered for further evaluation and analysis.

5. Attested copy of the up to date sales tax, VAT, CST and Income tax clearance certificate (if any) from the

authority concerned should be submitted with the Tender paper in envelop "A" and earlier supply order to

central offices/State offices, if any, may be enclosed as past experience, alongwith evidence of financial

resourcefulness, address of own showroom, workshop etc. and proof that the firm is already in the business of
these items.

6. Price quoted must be given per unit including all, Packing, forwarding, delivery charges, Taxes, AP
entry tax VAT etc. as may be applicable. Price quoted in financial bid should include all applicable
charges as mentioned for FOR Basar.

7. Furnishing of related documents like detailed specifications, technical literature, brand name, model & make,

catalogue, authorization letter, dealership certificate ,price list & past dealing/supply track records(if any) is



r

mandatory ,failing which the Tender shall not be considered, Dealership certificate/Agency certificate for the

manufacture /manufacturing firm should be enclosed if the rates are quoted by the dealers/agents.

8. The ICAR Basar shall not be responsible for payment of transit insurance charges'

g, payment shall be made on actual delivery in good condition and successful installation and demonstration

(which should be free of cost and must be completed before payment )'

(a) In case of imported good3, the price may be quoted in foreign currency and import will be on FOB basis'

However, custom clearance, inland freight be the responsibility of the supplier and no separate charges

will be paid for that, however, custom exemption certificate shall be provided, The supplier should inform

well in advance for sending these papers. No demurrage charges will be paid, lf the supplier desires,

rate in corresponding lndian currency may be quoted. lt will be at the discretion of the authority of ICAR

Research Complex for NEH Region, A.P. Centre, Basar to accept Indian or Foreign cunency prices

(b)ln case of any custom duty charges, applicable as per Govt. of India's notification, the same may be paid to

the firm which will be reimbursed to the Indian agent (who should be a registered firm land with DGS & D),

lmmediately, subject to the condition that the bill of entry in original alongwith all relevant papers are submitted

immediately after custom clearance and installation and demonstration of the items, Installation and

demonstration should be free of cost.

O lndian agents quoting on behalf of their principal must be registered firms with DGS & D. They are also

requested to provide necessary authorization certificate/letter of their principal along with the Tender paper'

(d) In case of delay in supply, penalty will be imposed @20/o per week, subject to a maximum of 20% of the

FOB value.

10. lcAR Research complex for NEH Region, A.P. Centre, Basar being a scientific and research organization, is

exempted from the payment of excise duty (Certificate to this effect will be provided).

11, The supply is affected at DGS & D rate contract wherever applicable. The rates should be quoted for list of

items as Per Tender document'

12, The Tenders [except those who are registered with the central purchase organization & National Small

industries corporation(proof should be mandatory enclosedl shall have to deposit 2.50k oI the quoted amount

(for indigenous as well as for foreign items quoted in foreign currency, equivalent Indian cunency may be

deposited).in the form of Demand drafVBanke/s cheque/bank Guarantee, valid for 6 months, drawn in favour of

the Joint Director, ICAR Research complex for NEH Region, A.P. Centre, Basar payable at SBl, Basar as bid

security alongwith the Tender paper. Non-submission of the bid security with Tender paper shall make the

Tender/bid liable to be rejected.

13. Performance Bank Guar all i

of of

should be 10% of the actual cost of the items. The bank guarantee in form of DD in favour of the Joint

Director, ICAR Basar should be covered the entire guarantee/warranty period which should be of at

least six months duration.

14, The selected tenders must complete the supply/installation/demonstration within the stipulated time limit

mentioned in the supply order. In case the firm fails to execute the supply within the time limit, the bid security

would stand forfeited and the supply order shall be cancelled'

,15. The guaranteeiwarranty should be from the date of installation. All guarantee/wananty services should be

attended within a maximum of lS days failing which proportionate deduction from the security deposit may be

made at the discretion of the Institute.

16. The Joint Director, tcAR Research complex for NEH Region, reserves the right to reject in or all without

assigning any reason thereof'

17. Legal jurisdiction for all disputes shall be within the purview of ihe Shillong Court, Meghalaya.

1g. All bidders shal give an undertaking that they full and unconditionally agree to abide by all the terms &

conditions which, if needed, may be modified at the discretion of the competent authority, in supply, for which



confirmation from the supplier shall be taken. Non-submission of the undertaking may lead to reiectron/non-

consideration of the tender.
would SNOW

unconditional acceptance of all the terms and conditions of the tender document'

20. Tender shail be open on 16th .Feb,2015 at 3:00 p.m. at rcAR A.p. centre, Basar. Interested bidders may

attend the oPening PositivelY.

21. other terms and conditions, as may be decided by the competent authority from time to time depending upon

the conditions and requirement of the supply. The intimation in this regard shall be provided well in advance and

the bidderisuppliers shall be bound by the said terms & conditions. current bank account Number may kindly be

indicated in the bid documents for e-payment'

22. Ihedetails of Tender documents may be downloaded from our website www'icarneh' ernet' in '1:-
^ / .,-'*-Cr["

23, For any query/clarification, the undersigned may be approached at : ?{ylJfl:; tl t {
Contact N0.03795 226237(O)226296(Fax) K !(-'t t

E-mailidapcentre.icar@qmail.com (R' BhagaWati)

Joint Director..

which
19.

/

wP)| tv.

4t.

2.

?

4,

The PS to the Director, ICAR Research complex for NEH Region, Umroi Road' Umiam' Meghalaya for kind

information of the Director..

The chief Administrative officer, lcAR Research complex for NEH Region, umroi Road, umiam, Meghalaya for

information.

The Sr. Finance & Accounts Officer, ICAR Research complex for NEH Region, Umroi Road, Umiam,

Meghalaya for information.

The Asstt. Admn. officer(stores), lcAR Research complex for NEH Region, Umroi Road, umiam' Meghalaya

for informatton.

Dr. Rajesh Kumar, Scientist(Agro) & Incharge ARIS cell, ICAR Umiam with a request to kindly upload the

Tender Notice in the Institute Website'


